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"INNER SANCTUM" OFFERS 0
"NIGHT OF DEATH" 1,

"Night of Death" is the shiv- a

ery title of the "Inner Sanctum" 1

mystery on Monday at 7:00 p.
v

m. over WBIG-CBS. Richard s

Widmark stars as Leo Webber *'

« in the original radio drama by c

Michael Sklar. .1

Leo Webber kills a jealous
husband. George Cartwright, in £

a fight. From Lucille Cartwright '

Leo learns that her husband had 1

choked her and left her for dead. 1

He had also left a confession to
this act. Then Leo learns that i
Cartwright had drawn $25,000 >

from the bank to make a getaway.Leo, ,a thoroughgoing
heel, decides to kill Lucille, thus '

eliminating the only witness to t
his first killing and gaining him (
exclusive possession of the $25,- j

C
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Call For Your Wood

At The i:

CAltU & McNEAL WOOD YARD
^
c

Stove Wood. Heater Blocks P
and Slabs

C
Louis J. Can* and J. H. McXeal,

ManageA c

Phoue 2-5052 0

c1308 East Market Street t
# r
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THOMAS
FOOD C
613 EAST MAR]

MAKE ONE
MEAT.Steaks . Roast
Chops, etc.

FISH - Mullet:
POULTRY - Fi

Groceries an<

Trade Here .

GREENSBORO COCA-C*

ife/ '

.

TH
00. To make his case airtight,
e impersonates Cartwright on

plane trip to Canada, retimingunder another name. Just
rlien Leo is congratulating liinielfon cleverly grabbing $25,100,his impersonation of the
lead man backfires with surmisingresults.
"Inner Sanctum" is produced

md directed by Himan Brown.
Paul -McGrath is the weird host,
vhile Lew White provides mood
nusic for murder on the organ.

SETTY ItLILLY IS GL'KST OX
SUMMER ELECTRIC HOUR"

Betty Reilly, the MexicanjornIrish lass, who last winter
ook New York theater and night
dub-goers by storm with her

lovelty songs, will be the special
;uest of Woody Herman and

'eggy Lee oil the "Summer ElecricHour" broadcast Sunday at
i:30 p. m. over WBIG-CliS.
Miss Reilly recently concluded

i succsssful engagement with
Cavier Cugat's orchestra, now
Giro's in Hollywood, and curentlyis featured in a musical,
'Oil An Island With You," staringEsther Williams, Peter
-awford, Jimmy Durante and
Cavier Cugat's orchestro, now

>eing filmed at the Metro Goldvyn-Mayerstudios.
Miss Lee will sing the contilental.hit, "Passing By," and

Voody Herman will revive an

ild favorite, "Am I Blue?" The
lair will offer another old-tinier,
When the Red, Red Robin
lomes Bobbin' Along."
The singing stars will be acr

oiupanied by Dave Barbour's
rchestra. Bud Iieistand announes.The "Summer Electric
four" is directed by Richard
)unn.
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"SNOWDROP AND SEVEN' J
DWARFS" TO BE HEARD
ON "BET'S PRETEND"

The beloved fairy tale of
"Snowdrop and the Sevan
Dwarfs" will be broadcast by i
"Let's Pretend" today at 10:05 s

over WHIG-CBS.
'

I
Before Snowdrop was born,

her mother wished for a little '

girl with skin as white as the
snow, cheeks as red as blood
drops, and hair as black as eb-
ony. That little girl was Snow-
drop. However, her mother died,
and she had a cruel and wicked
stepmother who was exceedingly
jealous of Snowdrop's beauty.
The stepmother's magic mirror
told her that Snowdrop's beauty
would far excel hers.

Determined to do away with
Snowdrop, the stepmother hired
a hunter to take the child into
the forest and kill her. The hunterdidn't have the heart to destroysuch loveliness, and allowedSnowdrop to run away. Site
found a little cottage where sevendwarfs lived and kept house
for them.
The magic mirror told the

queen mac snowdrop still lived
and where she was. "'The wicked
tfonian disguised herself and
persuaded the girl to eat a poisonedapple. Everyone thought
she was dead and the dwarfs
sorrowfully put her in* a crystal
coffin. When d prinde came to
the cottage and saw her, he determinedto bring her to liis^castleand have all the doctors in
the kingdom to try to revive her.
An unexpected happening made
this unnecessary and brings the
tale to a happy ending.

Nila Mack dramatizes and directs"Let's Pretend."

Patients of the Veterans Administrationtuberculosis hospitalat Sunmount, N. Y, are publishingan athletic newspaper in
addition to the regular hospital
paper. The TB patients, unable
to participate in active athletics,
find the sports paper an adequatesubstitute for actual participation.
The Danville, 111., Y. M. C. A.

is cooperating with the VeteransAdministration hospital
there by offering its gymnasium
facilities to veteran-patients able
to take part in athletics.
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When dining ctut try Our

Rib Barbacae, Chicken, Chops
and Hams.

Always Glad to Serve Tou.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
821 East Markat Street

Phone 9345
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IKAN HERSHOLT AS

DESTINY'S HEI.PER" ON

1)R. CHRISTIAN"' PROGRAM

Dr. Christian helps a young
nusical prodigy to find his destinyin "Heritage," the original
story on the "Dr.. Christian" programstarring Jean Hcrsholt, on

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. over

WBIG-CBS.
Mark Tayton has inherited

great musical talent from his
lead mother. Hut Mark's father
iocs not want the lad to become
a violinist since the music had
brought his wife nothing hut unlinppinessand frustration.

Dr. Christian and Mark's musicprofessor, however, convince
Tim Tayton that, although the
youth inherited his musical talentfrom his shy, sensitive mother,he»received from his father
the purposeful fighting spirit
that would help him achieve fulfilmentinstead of disappointmentin a musical career.

Rosemary De Camp will play
nurse Judy Price on the program,and Art Gilmore will an-

uounce tor "Vaseline" brand
products. I
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"Safe at home" sounds bi
rant. In this country eai

result in lifelong physical
people, and cause the It
from school or work for 5,

Most of these accidents ri

most falls occur on steps,
make steps safe:

One strong h
side.
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Clearance of
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UTURBAY, AUGUST 9, 1947

tlie March edition. The article is
entitled "A Plan tor Citizenship
Participation in Community Development."

Lovelier Hair Styles Are
Not Always Found in

Hollywood

.SEE THE.

MACO BEAUTY
NOOK

7 00 EAST LEE STREET

Mrs. Lola Whitfield, Mgr.
Phone 3-4145
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etter than the tacts war:h
year, home accidents

impairment for 1 30.000
3ss of at least one day
000,000 others.

ssult from falls . . . and
Yet simple precautions

and rail on at least one

all mops, boxes, brooms.
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